BarcodesInc.com

Satisfy bargain shoppers and your bottom line
Discover cutting-edge solutions to boost efficiency and customer satisfaction
Nowadays discount stores are expected to provide more than ever. From grab-and-go meals to heavily
discounted items, bargain shoppers crave elevated quick service experiences—and with the right
partner, you’ll deliver just that. Only Barcodes, Inc. helps discount stores transform operations with
technology that fuels efficiency, elevates profit margins and heightens customer engagement.

Transform your discount store
• Speedy and secure contactless, curbside pickup
• PCI compliant payment solutions
• Fully equipped self-service kiosks

• Faster, more accurate picking & shipping of online orders
• Convenient and up to code food bars
• Universal mobile device management and support

Backed by a network of industry leaders, Barcodes, Inc. offers a portfolio of services and solutions
designed to revolutionize your store at every touchpoint. Minimize shrinkage, maximize margins, boost
productivity, and access the critical data needed to make smarter business decisions.

New solutions. New opportunities.
Revolutionize your store by infusing top-of-the-line technology into every touchpoint
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Technology
Mobile Computers
Self-Service Kiosks
Printers
Scanners
Payment Devices
Digital Signage

Surveillance Cameras
RFID
Personal Shopper
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BarcodesInc.com
Barcodes: A Fully Managed Turnkey Solution
Future proof your business with solutions designed to evolve with you

Experience Barcodes EDGE
• Level up self-service—enable convenience, ease of payment
and ordering with durable in-store personal shopping devices
• Confirm prices fast—surpass staff limitations with price
checkers that quickly and easily verify prices for employees
and shoppers
• Provide a digital experience—update menu boards and
service area notices in seconds with digital signage

• Easily verify inventory levels—use mobile technology to quickly
catalog and track inventory, reduce waste, seamlessly replenish
shelves, and improve accuracy in the reordering process
• Stay organized—print high-volume, high-quality, custom labels,
and fast with a durable, in-house printer
• Ramp up loss prevention and customer safety—monitor customers and workers with high-def security cameras

• Prioritize returned items—leverage business intelligence to
employ best reverse logistics practices for every refunded item

Leverage full-service support

PS20

As a global provider, partnering with Barcodes, Inc. gives you immediate
access to a network of professionals that support you from project kick off
to completion and well beyond. Backed by on-time, on-budget, large-scale
deployments, our end-to-end services and solutions are reliable, integrable, and completely customizable.

Solution Design/Implementation
Implement comprehensive project management, mobile
technology support and onsite setup, installation and
replacement of technology

Device Support

Streamline self-service
Increase revenue, reduce costs, and provide a
platform that enables next generation digital services
with Zebra’s easy-to-use PS20. The user-friendly,
self-service solution empowers shoppers to scan, pay
and go, all without help from staff.

Leverage secure and detailed staging, kitting and carrier activation,
device management services, plus Overnight Spare Pool, Repair and
Manufacturer RMA services to keep critical business running nonstop

Software Solutions

Asset Management

Utilize onsite consulting and integration support, including
custom software development, to ensure best practices are
implemented at all times

Access our industry leading online portal to
easily view, report and even purchase the right
equipment for your business

Wireless Networking
Securely run all devices on one, unified
network—enjoy Wi-Fi site survey, installation
and maintenance services

Device-as-a-Service
Enable a predictable OPEX model by
bundling innovative devices with a variety
of services and software

Go further, faster with easy-to-use, end-to-end solutions
From curbside to in store, Barcodes, Inc. offers fully managed turnkey solutions designed to increase sales and customer loyalty
with devices and services that optimize workflows and at every opportunity. Stay steps ahead by leveraging solutions that increase
seasonal sales, alleviate staffing limitations, and simplify inventory management for years to come.

Tap into our team’s expertise — learn more today.

Phone : 833.413.0221
Emai l : learnmore@ barcodesinc.com
www.BarcodesInc.com

